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Adobe Flash Threats and How to Update
In the news this past week, there have been 2 serious issues with Adobe Flash
Player that are risks to computers. The first is a significant vulnerability in
outdated versions of Flash that is being exploited by the new encryption virus
Cerber and other malware. Flash has been patched as of April 9th to correct
the issue. If you haven't updated recently, now is a good time to do it. Cerber
locks out access to personal documents and hijacks Windows texttospeech
engine to verbally tell you your files have been encrypted. The ransom to get
access to your files again is reported to be $500.
The second news is a fake update advertisement that prompts Mac users to
download malware made to look like Adobe Flash Player. The fake update
actually installs several adware programs on your Mac. It's particularly hard to
spot because it's signed with a legitimate Apple developer certificate which
bypasses GateKeeper protection.
Our advice this week is to update Flash immediately and remember that
the only 100% trusted source of Flash is from Adobe directly.
https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/

Tech Tip:

Backups Save Time!

Product Spotlight!
*Refurbished*
Apple iMac 20Inch
Mid 2007
Basic computing running the
latest Mac OS. Would be great
for basic Web browsing, email
or document editing. It could
easily be a great introduction
to Mac for firsttime users at
an inexpensive price.
2.4 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
4 GB of RAM
320 GB HD
DVD+RW "SuperDrive"
ATI Radeon HD 2400 XT
20" BuiltIn LCD
10.11 El Capitan
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At the risk of sounding redundant (an intentional
backup joke), backups are key in saving time as
well. Data recovery takes time, reinstalling or
restoring after a disaster takes time, recreating lost
projects can take even more time. By having a
backup, you can be running like normal in a
fraction of the time which is convenient at home
and critical if your computer is used for business.
You can also have a backup of more than just your
data. Having a spare computer on hand and a solid
backup of the data can save on the time crunch if
something fails right before tax time or school
projects are due. Repairing PCs takes days or
weeks depending on circumstances, so backup
options save you time when things go awry.

Featured Upgrade:

You Need Which Cable?
Nearly every type of computing/communicating
device now a days needs some type of cable.
Whether its for charging or data transfer or
audio/video, each device has specific cable
requirements. It can be both confusing and
expensive.
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That's where Geek Easy Computers steps in. We
are your local cable headquarters. Not only do we
have just about any cable you will need for your
computer (and even some other devices), but we
have them at prices that can't be beaten locally.
Not sure which cable you need? Give us a call, or
just stop in with your device and we can help you
out! We want to make your cable needs...easy!

From the Blog!
Last Week on the Blog: "What is a BSOD?"
"BSOD. You hear about it talked about in hushed tones usually followed by a groan or
sympathetic head shake, but what exactly is a BSOD and what causes it? Well let’s find
out!" [More...]

Next Week on the Blog: "Is My Wifi Secure?"
"Many households have wireless routers, and that number is rapidly growing every day.
The convenience of being able to access your wireless connection anywhere in the office
or home is especially hard to resist with the surge in popularity of mobile devices such as
smartphones, notebooks, and tablets."
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